When your cat’s sick ...

When humans feel sick, we want a blanket and a quiet place to rest. If you don’t get those things, you feel stressed and it takes longer to heal. Cats are the same way: When kitties don’t feel well, they need special considerations to reduce their stress and help them recover.

Here are three ways to help a cat with an illness—whether it’s a short bout or a chronic condition.

1. Create a refuge
Convalescing kittens need someplace to hide and rest that’s quiet, safe, and warm. This location should be out of high-traffic areas—bedrooms are good—and contain all the things the cat needs: bed, food, water, a litter-box and any toys. Let your cat come and go freely, but if you have children or other animals, keep them out of this area so the cat can rest quietly.

If your cat doesn’t want to use the area, up the comfort level in the area by spraying a feline stress hormone spray like Feliway, or place treats, catnip or an old piece of clothing that smells like you.

2. Happy visits matter
If your cat has a medical condition that warrants frequent visits to the veterinarian, then make every effort to work with your veterinarian to make the visits less stressful. If your cat is getting poked with needles, then there is only so much you can do, but here are some basic tips:

> Leave the carrier out and open at home, so your cat can investigate and get used to it.
> Take your cat for car rides that don’t end at the hospital.
> Give the cat special treats or toys that are reserved for the hospital.
> Try to schedule the appointment for the least busy time of day at the hospital.
> Avoid loud reception areas or barking dogs by waiting with your cat in the car (temperature permitting), and asking to be called or texted when an exam room is immediately available.

Does your cat get really stressed out? Ask your veterinarian about anti-anxiety medications or whether the practice team does home visits.

3. Avoid your own caregiver burnout
Caring for a sick pet can be stressful for you. In addition, your sick cat may pick up on your stress, which is not healthy for your cat or you.

If your kitty needs ongoing care, it’s even more important to care of yourself. You know how flight attendants ask you to put the oxygen mask on yourself before you assist others?

If you’re feeling stressed taking care of your cat, talk to someone about it. Make time to do other things you enjoy, try not to stress about your cat, breathe, and get plenty of rest.

For more on the topic, check out https://indoorpet.osu.edu/cats/feline-life-stressors.